MAXATP PRODUCT SHEET

Purpose
MaxATP™ is a Performance Supplement of nutrient-driven energy
powered by RiboCeine. MaxATP's proprietary ingredients support
proper muscle function, the metabolism of carbohydrates, the
formation of red blood cells to transport oxygen, and also provides
antioxidants.
These benefits support the generation and consumption of cellular
fuel, giving cells the components to more effectively clean up free
radical damage to better assist them in working at their peak level
of performance.

General Description
ATP (adenosine triphosphate) is the basic form of cellular energy for
your body and is critically important to the life and health of every
cell. As long as ATP is present in sufficient quantity, energy levels
are maintained, allowing cells and tissues to function at optimal
levels. However, as we age, ATP production can become less
efficient. The ATP process requires certain critical elements in order
to be manufactured. Numerous vitamins and minerals support both
ATP production as well as the process to release the energy stored
in food as it goes through the metabolic process.
MaxATP provides the critical elements needed for proper ATP
function and support. It includes ribose (a precursor to ATP
production), as well as other needed vitamins and nutrients to
support natural ATP production in the cell. The nutrients that
support ATP ensure that cells are able to effectively metabolize
energy for longer periods of time.
Furthermore, MaxATP provides critical antioxidants needed to
help protect cells from free radicals.

Ingredients
L-Tartrate-Carnitine - increases the rate at which the liver oxidizes
fat, therefore increasing the amount of energy available. Carnitine
shuttles long chain fatty acids from the liver into the mitochondria to
be metabolized.
RiboCeine™ - a patented breakthrough nutrient compound clinically
proven to deliver the key precursor nutrient, cysteine, to the cell.
RiboCeine™ enables the cell to produce optimal levels of
Glutathione. Backed by 25 years of research and 22 published and
peer-reviewed scientific studies funded by the National Institutes of
Health and other scientific institutions, RiboCeine™ was proven to
significantly outperform all other means of Glutathione
enhancement against which it was tested.
Ginseng Root Panax - Panax Ginseng is ginseng from Asia and is
a known adaptogen to support an increased flow of steady energy
throughout the day.
Green Tea Extract- is known to have high antioxidant activity and,
together with RiboCeine, promotes a critical step in the production
of Glutathione. It also provides the natural source of caffeine which
acts as a natural metabolic enhancer and supports mental
alertness.

Product Benefits

Rhodiola Rosea- an adaptogen shown to reduce symptoms of
fatigue and improve mental performance.

• Provides the nutrients that fuel ATP production in cells
including ribose, one of the primary components needed for the
production of ATP.*

Quercetin- a flavonoid antioxidant known to support energy levels.

• Helps metabolize carbohydrates and convert food into energy to
better replenish energy and fight fatigue.*
• Assists in the production of Glutathione, the master antioxidant
that helps to neutralize free radicals.*
• Builds ATP in the heart and muscles to support proper muscle
function.*

CoQ10- a powerful endogenous (made naturally in the body)
antioxidant that resides in the mitochondria and is a vital
component of the energy producing process of ATP. It helps to
eliminate harmful free radicals produced during the ATP process.
D-Ribose - is a sugar produced by the body that is used as a
source of energy. Ribose is used to support exercise and activity
by assisting in the creation of muscle energy.

• Assists in the formation of red blood cells to transport oxygen.*
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* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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FAQs
What is ATP?

Ingredients (continued)
B Vitamins (thiamine, riboflavin, niacin, pantothenic acid,
pyridoxine, biotin, folic acid, cyanocobalamin)-support various
enzymes that help convert food to energy. B vitamins serve as
coenzymes that assist in specific metabolic processes to break
down fats, amino acids, and carbohydrates for energy.
Magnesium- essential in all energy dependent reactions that
include the use of ATP energy. It serves as a catalyst in the
creation of ATP from ADP. It is also a catalyst when ATP is used
for energy by helping in the hydrolysis of ATP (the act of releasing
the energy stored in the high energy phosphate bond).
Copper - plays an important role supporting the synthesis of ATP in the
mitochondria, or the part of the cell responsible for energy production.
Chromium- an essential trace element that is needed for the
metabolism of energy. Chromium works with insulin and assists
cells to uptake glucose and release energy.

Suggested Use

ATP, or adenosine triphosphate, is your body’s most basic form of
energy. ATP is produced in every cell and is the means by
which our cells, organs, and by extension, our bodies are
powered. ATP needs many different compounds or elements to
be produced. MaxATP™ was designed with your body’s energy
needs in mind and provides a comprehensive list of elements
needed for ATP production which helps to provide a more
sustained and consistent supply of cellular energy.

How is MaxATP different from energy drinks?

Most energy drinks focus on short-term energy boosts by
delivering harmfully high dosages of sugar, caffeine and other
stimulants. MaxATP supports the natural metabolic process so
cells can burn fuel and produce energy.

Can I take MaxATP with MaxGXL™, Cellgevity™ and
MaxN-Fuze™?

MaxATP is designed to work synergistically with all of our
Max products and can be taken together.

Supplement Facts

As a dietary supplement, mix one packet with 4-6 oz
(118-177 mL) of water.
Store product in a cool, dry place.

Serving Size: 1 Packet / 0.239 oz (6.78g)
Servings per container: 30

Guarantee
This product has been manufactured in the USA in strict
conformance with industry standards. Purity guaranteed.

Caution

Keep out of the reach of children. This product is for adult use
only. It is not intended for use by children, pregnant women, or
nursing mothers.
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Proprietary Blend:
1024 mg
l-tartrate-carnitine, D-ribose, Riboceine™ (D-ribose-L-cysteine), Green Tea Leaf
Extract, Quercetin Dihydrate, Rhodiola Rosea, Ginseng Root Panax, Coenzyme Q10.

* Percent Daily Values based on a 2,000 calorie diet
†
Daily Value Not Established
Other Ingredients: Crystaline Fructose, Citric Acid, Silicon Dioxide, Guar Gum, Natural Orange,
Stevia, Caffeine, Malic Acid, Natural Tangerine, Lime Juice Crystallettes, Natural Lemon.

RiboCeine™ US Patent 8,501,700
Gluten Free • Melamine Free

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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Banned Substance Control Group Certified
MaxATP has received the highly coveted Banned
Substance Control Group certification proving that
MaxATP contains no trace of harmful anabolic agents
or stimulants. Under the direction of anti-doping expert
Don Catlin, M.D., professionals with years of experience
use cutting-edge technology and vigorous testing
methodology to test every submitted product. BSCG
certification affirms this product is safe for elite and
professional athletes everywhere.

Amount Per Serving
Calories
20
Total Carbohydrate
5g
Sugars
5g
Vitamin B1 (as thiamine HCL)
3 mg
1.7 mg
Vitamin B2
Niacin
20 mg
Vitamin B6 (as pyridoxine HCL)
5 mg
Folate (as folic acid)
400 mcg
Vitamin B12 (as cyanocobalamin)
50 mcg
Biotin
150 mcg
Pantothenic Acid (as calcium pantothenate)
10 mg
Magnesium (as magnesium carbonate)
20 mg
Copper (as copper gluconate)
200 mcg
Chromium (as chromium nicotinyl glycinate chelate)
30 mcg

